The stability of OP resistance due to amplification of esterase B 1 or B2 was investigated in unselected strains. We show that resistance and amplification are both lost when strains are not homozygous for the presence of the amplified genes, due probably to fitness differences. In homozygous strains, both esterases remained amplified and expressed, and resistance was stable during at least 60 generations, indicating that events generating lower gene copy number are uncommon. Results are discussed with respect to the evolution of insecticide resistance.
Introduction
Overproduction of esterases, due to gene amplification, confers resistance to organophosphorus insecticides (OP) in Culex pipiens mosquitoes (Mouchès et al., 1986; and in Myzus persicae aphids (Field et a!., 1988) . In M. persicae, expression of the amplified gene is lost when insects are reared in the absence of insecticide (ifrench-Constant et al., 1988) , and resistance to OPs disappears while amplification remains (Field et a!., 1989) . In C. pipiens loss of OP resistance has been observed in unselected strains containing the amplified esterase B 1 (Georghiou et a!., 1983) , but molecular studies were not then possible and the nature of this loss could not be investigated.
In the present paper, we have analysed the stability of OP resistance due to amplification of esterase Bi and esterase B2 genes in unselected Culex pipiens strains, and studied the fitness cost of esterase B 1 using strains with similar genetic background.
Materials and methods
Three strains of Culex pipiens derived from Californian populations were used: Tem-R (Georghiou et a!., 1980) , which is OP resistant due to esterase Bi gene amplification (Mouchès et a!., 1986) , SeLax, which is OP resistant due to esterase B2 gene amplification Correspondence: Dr N. Pasteur. Wirth et a!., 1990) , and S-Lab (Georghiou et al., 1966) , which is susceptible to insecticides and possesses a non-amplified esterase B gene. Tem-R and SeLax strains, which are maintained by exposing the fourth-instar larvae of each generation to temephos doses producing a 50-70 per cent mortality, were used to derive a number of other strains.
Tem-R87 and Tem-R88 strains were produced from Tem-R in 1987 and 1988, respectively, by rearing larvae in the absence of temephos. Tem-R87 was reared with non-overlapping generations during the first 10 generations, and then reared with overlapping generations under conditions of high larval density. In 1990, insects with high esterase activity (i.e. with an amplified esterase Bi gene) were eliminated by keeping only the progeny of single pair crosses from parents lacking esterase B 1. This new strain was named Tern-S.
Tem-R88 was made homozygous for the presence of esterase B 1 as follows. Single pair crosses of Tem-R were set up (F0), and their progeny (F1) were allowed to inbreed to produce substrains. The presence of esterase Bi in the homozygous state in each substrain was confirmed by crossing 15 F1 females with S-Lab males, and verifying that the offspring (15 tested) possessed esterase Bi. The probability that one F0 parent was heterozygous for the presence of esterase B 1 is therefore lower than 3 x 10-a. Tem-R88 was derived from such a substrain and has been maintained in the absence of temephos selection.
The SeLax 88 strain was derived from SeLax, which is homozygous for the presence of A2-B2 (Wirth etal., 1990) , by interrupting temephos selection in 1988.
Resistance to temephos was studied by bioassays (at 23 1°C) according to Georghiou et a!. (1966) using either wax cups (for all bioassays in Fig. 1 ) or plastic cups (for all bioassays in Table 1 and Fig. 2 ), and mortality data were analysed using the IBM version of the log-probit program of Raymond (1985) based on Finney (1971) . Mortality lines were considered Dosage (mg/I) Fig. 1 Evolution of log-probit resistance curves upon relaxation of temephos selection in Tem-R8 7 strain. Tem-R87 strain or generation 0 (•), generation no. 4 (U), generation no. 7 ( ), generation no. 8 (•), generation no. 9 (A ), generation no. 10 (0), S-Lab reference strain (Ky). (Fig. 2) . The presence or absence of the highly active esterases B 1 or B2 was determined in single larvae or adults by starch gel electrophoresis (Pasteur et al., 1988) or by the filter paper test of .
Genomic DNA was extracted from pools of 100 adults of the various strains using a phenol/chloroform method . DNA was digested in an appropriate buffer with one or two of the following endonucleases: EcoRI, Hindlil, XbaI, BamHI, BclI, and EcoRV. The restriction fragments obtained were electrophoresed in 0.8 per cent agarose gels, denatured, neutralized and capillary-blotted onto nylon membranes. Membranes were prehybridized, hybridized overnight with a 32P-labelled 1.3 kb cDNA probe of esterase Bi gene (Mouchès et at., 1990) , and washed at high stringency following the method of Maniatis et at. (1982) . Filters were autoradiographed with Kodak films at -80°C, using an intensifying screen.
The relative fitness of mosquitoes possessing and lacking esterase B 1 was analysed on the offspring of two crosses (cross A= [Tern-R88 X Tern-SI females x Tern-S males; cross B = [Tem-R88 x Tern-SI females x [Tem-R88 X Tern-SI males). The progeny of cross A were reared in containers seeded with one (containers I and II, holding 800 ml of water), five (containers III and IV, holding 800 ml of water), and 15 (container V, holding 3 1 of water) egg rafts; the progeny of cross B were reared in a container (container VI, holding 3 1 of water) seeded with 35 egg rafts.
Pupae were collected every day and each day's collection was placed in a separate cage. The presence or absence of esterase B 1 was determined on adults emerging from each cage. The independence of larval development, and the presence or absence of esterase B 1 were tested using a x2 contingency table. Fisher's method (Fisher, 1970; in Manly, 1985) was used to combine the test results of containers Ito V. Preadult survival, as seen by deviation from expected values, was compared between mosquitoes with or without esterase B 1.
Results

Evolution of resistance due to esterase B 1 gene amplification
The resistance of Tem-R87 mosquitoes reared in the absence of temephos selection decreased rapidly ( esterase activity, Tem-S, was isolated from Tem-R87 and compared to the reference susceptible strain S-Lab. Temephos resistance (Table 1) was slightly (and significantly, P <0.05) higher in Tern-S than in S-Lab (resistance ratio = 1.16). Activity and electrophoretic mobility of esterase B were identical in the two strains, but different from Tem-R esterase B 1. Similarly, genomic DNA of Tern-S and S-Lab mosquitoes digested with the six endonucleases tested and hybridized with the 1.3 kb cDNA probe of esterase Bi was identical in size and in the weak strength of the signal, and different in size and signal intensity from Tem-R DNA (results not shown). Tern-S and S-Lab apparently possess the same restriction map at the esterase B region, which is different (Raymond et at., 1991) from the Tem-R map of the same DNA area.
The evolution of resistance in the absence of temephos selection was very different in the Tem-R88 strain, which was homozygous for the presence of the highly active esterase Bi. All mosquitoes displayed a high esterase activity in May 1990 as well as in October 1991, i.e. after 40 and 60 generations of rearing in the absence of temephos selection, respectively. The amplification level of the esterase B 1 gene, tested in late 1990, was at least 250-fold, as previously observed (Mouchès et at., 1986; . The resistance to temephos at the LC5() was 1280-fold in May 1990 and 674-fold in October 1991 (Table 1) , compared to the susceptible reference strain S-Lab tested alongside; in both cases, log-probit mortality curves were linear but they were not parallel (x2 = 39.1, d.f. = 5, P <0.001) and the line was steeper in 1991 (Table 1, Fig. 2) , indicating a greater homogeneity among mosquitoes than in 1990.
As resistance and esterase Bi amplification levels remained high in the Tem-R88 strain homozygous for the presence of esterase Bi, it is likely that resistance was lost in Tem-R87 mosquitoes because the parental strain was not homozygous for the amplified esterase B 1. This implies that, in the absence of temephos exposure, the fitness of insects with an amplified esterase B 1 is lower than the fitness of insects lacking this amplification.
This hypothesis was tested by comparing the length of larval development (details not shown) and preadult mortality under different conditions of larval density among the offspring of cross A and cross B (Table 2) , i.e. among insects of the same genetic background and possessing an amplified esterase Bi (B1/0 genotype in cross A, and Bi/BI or B1/0 genotypes in cross B), and lacking this amplification (0/0 genotype).
The length of larval development and the presence of esterase Bi in cross A displayed a significant nonindependence for two experiments (i.e. containers no. II and no. V). A combination of the five independent tests (containers nos I-V) gave a significant result with a two-sided test when considering both sexes together (x2 = 20.9, d.f. = 10, P <0.05), suggesting a slight but Bold or bold italic characters indicate a significant (P <0.05) non-independence between phenotypes and time of pupation; italic refers to a two-sided combination of the five (containers I-V) independent tests (see text). Stars indicate a significant (P <0.05 for , P <0.01 for ** and P <0.001 for ***) departure for the 1:1 (cross A) or 3:1 (cross B) segregation ratio. Expected numbers for cross B are indicated in parentheses.
general trend of dependence between the tested variables. When males alone were considered, only one container (nq. IV) provided a significant result (P <0.05), but again the combination of the five independent experiments gave a significant result on a twosided test (x2=2l.2, d.f.= 10, P<0.05). This was not true when females alone were considered: none of the containers of cross A gave a significant result independently or in combination (x2 = 9.78, d.f. = 10, P>0.1).
In cross B, three different genotypes exist (BI/Bi, B1/0 and 0/0), but only two phenotypes are identified, one with at least one Bi chromosome and the other with none. The non-independence between the presence of Bi and development time was significant in females (P <0.02), but not in males.
Thus in neither cross was there a tendency for development time to increase or decrease systematically, so that its exact interpretation in fitness terms needs further consideration.
Preadult mortality was significantly (P <0.0001) larger in insects with esterase B 1 than in insects lacking this enzyme for cross B, i.e. under rearing conditions of high larval density (container no. VI, seeded with 35 egg rafts, which produced a mean of 49 adults/egg raft, compared to 187 or 188 adults/egg raft for containers nos I or II) and with three different competing genotypes (Bi/Bi, B1/0 and 0/0). In contrast, preadult mortality was significantly larger for 0/0 genotypes competing with B1/0 mosquitoes in cross A (Sign test, five comparisons for males and five for females, seven with a higher number of mosquitoes with B 1, P <0.06). This general tendency was significant for containers no. I (P<0.05) and no. V (P<0.03). The addition of the five independent experiments resulted in a highly significant (P < 0.01) preadult mortality of 0/0 genotypes as compared to B1/0 genotypes ( Table 2) .
Evolution of resistance due to esterase B2 gene amplification All mosquitoes of SeLax88 (maintained in absence of selection) and SeLax (selected each generation with temephos) strains displayed an esterase B2 with a comparable activity when analysed by starch gel electrophoresis in May 1990. Similarly, the genomic region hybridizing with the 1.3 kb cDNA probe of esterase Bi, disclosed a signal of similar intensity, and fragments with identical sizes in both strains with the six restriction enzymes used (data not shown).
Temephos resistance was tested in May 1990 on SeLax and SeLax88, and repeated on SeLax88 in October 1991 (Table 1 ). The dose mortality curves of SeLax88, tested in 1990 and 1991, were linear and statistically identical, i.e. the parallelism was not rejected (x2 = 9.60, 6 d.f., P >0.05) and their confidence limits at the 5 per cent level (0.99-3. 8 1) included the value 1, although this was not true at the 4 per cent level. It is safe to consider that resistance in SeLax88 has slightly decreased from 1990 to 1991, and that the slope has become steeper (from 4.64 in 1990 to 7.47 in 1991, Table 1 ) although this slope increase was not significant. In contrast, the mortality curve of SeLax (tested in 1990) displayed a clear plateau around 80 per cent mortality (Fig. 2) , indicating the presence of two subpopulations (S and S2) with different resistance levels. Mosquitoes with the most efficient resistance mechanism observed in SeLax (S2) were either lost in SeLax88 upon relaxation of temephos selection, or their frequency increased in SeLax after the onset of temephos selection.
The relative resistance stability observed in SeLax88 over a period of 3 years indicates that neither resistance nor expression of amplified esterase B2
were lost by interrupting temephos selection.
Discussion
The stability of esterase amplification
Our results have shown that esterase gene amplification for both Bi and B2 is stable for at least 3 years, i.e. about 60 generations, when insecticide selection is relaxed. The slight decrease in resistance in both Tern-R88 and SeLax88 between 1990 and 1991 suggests that the two strains contained insects with 'alleles' corresponding to amplifications with slightly different numbers of esterase B gene copies, and that only highly amplified alleles were lost. First, the slopes of mortality lines were steeper in 1991 than in 1990, indicating a higher homogeneity of the strains for temephos resistance. Second, the levels of lower resistance for each strain were similar in 1990 and 1991 (i.e. the LCs at a low mortality are the same), suggesting that alleles more susceptible (i.e. less amplified) than the ones already existing have not been generated. The loss of highly amplified alleles could be explained by their fitness cost relative to less amplified alleles (see below). Thus, the previously described appearance of insects lacking esterase Bi upon selection relaxation (Georghiou et at., 1983) was probably not due to the loss of expression of amplified esterase B (see below) but rather to the selection of non-amplified alleles that were still present at low frequency in the strain: this 'instability' apparently disappeared when Tem-R strain was made homozygous for amplified alleles.
The fact that alleles more susceptible (i.e. less amplified) than the ones already existing have not occurred during at least 60 generations indicates that events generating lower copy number, such as unequal crossing over, are uncommon. It is not known whether this inability to go backward in gene copy number is circumstantial (i.e. that by chance the phenomenon has not occurred in these strains during the length of time studied), or whether it is a fundamental property of these amplifications due to the type of amplicon organization or to peculiarities of the molecular system responsible for their existence. In the first situation an isolated homozygous resistant population could generate less amplified and even susceptible (i.e. one gene copy per chromosome) individuals when insecticide selection is interrupted. In the second case, less amplified or susceptible individuals can only occur through migration from a less resistant population. Evolution of amplification in natural populations (which could be organized as metapopulations) will be different depending on these two possibilities.
Express/on of gene ampilficat/on
It is already known that BI gene amplification is present in all the life stages of the Tem-R strain and in the haploid phase (Nancé et a!., 1990; , which suggests that amplification is constitutive. The esterases Bi or B2 are overproduced from the first larval instar until adulthood, indicating that no regulation in time is operating. However, we do know that tissue specific expression occurs (Nancé, 1991).
Our results have revealed that both esterase Bi and B2 amplified genes remain expressed in mosquitoes 3 years after complete removal of known insecticide selection. This situation differs greatly from that of Myzus persicae in which the expression of the amplified esterase genes conferring organophosphate resistance is lost after a few generations in the absence of insecticide exposure (Devonshire & Field, 1991) . This apparent inability of Culex mosquitoes to regulate the expression of their amplified esterase genes according to environmental signals indicates that further selection to tune the system might be possible.
Thus, in contrast to Myzus persicae, the resistance of natural populations of Cu/ex pipiens is easier to monitor as they do not contain susceptible insects with an amplification which could be reactivated and lead rapidly to a high resistance, when exposed to OP control. The non-independence between development time and esterase B 1 was significant in two experiments (cross A, container nos II and V) out of six when both sexes were considered, and in two other experiments when the analysis was performed on males (cross A, container no. IV) or females (cross B) alone. This indicates that the fitness difference is slight and may vary with sex and some environmental parameters.
Combination tests were generally significant, supporting the idea of a slight but general effect associated with the presence of esterase Bi. This effect was not a tendency to increase or decrease development time systematically, so that its exact interpretation in fitness terms needs further consideration.
Preadult mortality was significant in three experiments (cross A, containers I and V; cross B, container VI), but opposite and significant results were found for the two crosses: mosquitoes lacking esterase Bi survived better in cross B and less in cross A. Two explanations are possible. First, the competing genotypes were not the same in the two crosses (B1/0and 0/0 for cross A, BI/BI, BI/0 and 0/0 for cross B) and had different frequencies. Secondly, the larval density was much higher in cross B than in cross A, and it is known that this parameter may exacerbate fitness differences (e.g. Reboud & Till-Bottraud, 1991 ).
In conclusion, there is an effect of esterase B 1 on fitness in an environment free of insecticide but the direction and strength of this effect seems variable according to several interacting parameters among which frequencies of genotypes, sex and larval density may contribute. It is not excluded that under other environmental conditions, such as those prevailing in natural populations, other parameters are pivotal to estimate cost associated with esterase amplification.
The effect on fitness of phenotypes carrying an amplified esterase B gene, relative to phenotypes lacking such an amplification, in the absence of insecticide, was clearly demonstrated for the first time, as previous studies (Ferrari & Georghiou, 1981; El-Khatib & Georghiou, 1985) were performed on strains with different genetic backgrounds.
